Editing for Proper Nouns

__________________

Circle the proper nouns in the following sentences that need capital letters.
Write the sentence neatly and correctly on the line provided.
mr. smith ate his lunch at gomer's pizza palace.

I live in gainesville, florida and go to school at healthy learning academy.

I studied the life of abraham lincoln when we learned about the civil war.

mrs. johnson ordered two tacos for isabel at taco heaven.

I saw stacy and louis at skate city in st. louis, missouri.

At elmwood elementary, we say the pledge of allegiance everyday.

How many times have you been to the westwood grill in february?

If you study the planet jupiter, you will find it is the largest.

Check one: When editing for proper nouns, I feel...
______ confident

______ a little unsure

______ I need help!

Editing for Proper Nouns Answer Key
Circle the proper nouns in the following sentences that need capital letters.
Write the sentence neatly and correctly on the line provided.
mr. smith ate his lunch at gomer's pizza palace.
Mr. Smith ate his lunch at Gomer's Pizza Palace.
I live in gainesville, florida and go to school at healthy learning academy.
I live in Gainesville, Florida and go to school at Healthy Learning Academy.
I studied the life of abraham lincoln when we learned about the civil war.
I studies the life of Abraham Lincoln when we learned about the Civil War.
mrs. johnson ordered two tacos for isabel at taco heaven.
Mrs. Johnson ordered two tacos for Isabel at Taco Heaven.
I saw stacy and louis at skate city in st. louis, missouri.
I saw Stacy and Louis at Skate City in St. Louis, Missouri.
At elmwood elementary, we say the pledge of allegiance everyday.
At Elmwood Elementary, we say the Pledge of Allegiance everyday.
How many times have you been to the westwood grill in february?
How many time have you been to the Westwood Grill in February?
If you study the planet jupiter, you will find it is the largest.
If you study the planet Jupiter, you will find it is the largest.

